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AUSTRIAN LINES!

Czar'i Hosts Now Hold All Mia
Summits and Slopes of the Bes-ki- d

Mountains. ;

iWILL MARCH INTO HUNGARY

PETROGRAD, April 9. (Via Lon-

don.) With the Ruwlan force In

Ioiealon of all the main summits
and slopes of the Bqsktd mountains,
army officers here assert that the
(Austrian operations In the Carpath-
ians have collapsed... The Russian
general staff now is considering the
test approach into Hungary.

The operations " centering about
Mezolaborct, including the important
points oi Eartreia, lupkow ana
!Us8oo, appear virtually to have
ended with the Austrian on the

along the whole line and per-

ceptibly weakened.
'The deep anow which till cover the

Carpathian, ridges stand's In- the way of
St rapid advance Into Hungary. One this
Mlfflculty la overcome and the Russians
eaoh th southern slopes where signs of

vrrina' are beginning to appjesrth moat
erloua obstacle to-- 'a furthej- - advance

will b the artificial defenses whib It-i- s

assumed have been erected- -
'

The country between the ."an and I
fwrcsa rivers is, considered to provide the
Vest route. The Russian staff is of the
jplnton that the German already have
(transferred nit available troops from other
fronts to defend this region, . and ..that
therefor they will be unable to offer any
rnore formidable opposition than hereto-
fore. i '

Bxpeet Brew Mo-r-e 1 roland.
, On the other hand It Is expected that
the German answer to the Russian of-

fensive will be the development of a neiv
norement In Poland starting from Thorn

lor Craoow. But the Invasion of Hungary
s regaraea in Petrograd as a fOregon i

conclusion unless the German are ablr
ho transfer a formidable fore of first

in view, of these condition talk of a
tfteperate peace tor ustrla-Hungar- y has
Iben revived." Buch a posslbinty Is dls- -
j cussed widely In the Russian press and
dn diplomatic circles. It I based largely
on the reported attempt --of : Emperor
Francis Joseph to. enlist the Influence of
the pops In thia direction.

Masf Meet All .Slavic Demands,
From the first It ha been maintained

,here that the only terms Russia would
Consider would be the unqualified con-

cession of all Slavic demands. Russian
official never have conceived the poss-
ibility of such concessions unless decisive
Ictory should be won by .the Slavic na-
tion now at war. ' '

. .

Austria-Hungar- y the Bourse Gasette says:
"in the dust monarchy the role have

, Changed. At the outset the Hungarians
"were-fo- r wan and for solidarity with,
Germany. Since the fall of Prsetnya! they
,hav been talking loudly of a speste
peace.' --1 ' w' r-- .. .''"The Austrian army, ea the contrary,
Insist on the war being continued, sines
they realise that Austria in any avo
will . have . to pay the price; Emperor
Francis Joseph has appealed to the pope
for aid in securing peace. When this la
discovered by the Austrian party a de-

mand will be made that a second note be
aent annulling the first.' -

"Austrian politicians showed Emperor
Francis Joseph that the Hungarian d

Ire. for pac was brought about by
Germany failure to- - afford protection to
Hungary. Seeing disaster approaching
the. agitators desire to secure safety by
strengthening Hungary In the dual

the theme of conversation. . From good
sources it 1 known that the Serbians
ere in full accord with Russia. In !3ng-lls- h

political circles the idea has beet,
i received wtth sympathy, but with the
t understanding thst the demonds of Rus- -

aiu wm aimv won a must be. rully sat- -;

la fled. Russia, France and Great' Britain
are united in this conception of . peace
possibilities." .

Eitel Men Mourn .
v

' 1 Because Interned:
'.

Frledrlch will be moved to the Norfolk
navy yard for Internment late tomorrow,
after the funeral of Seamon Prel. a mem-
ber of the crew, who was1 killed
dentally yesterday In a fall down a

Although official notice; that he de-

sired to ittern his ship was given by Cap-
tain Thlerlchsn to Collector Hamilton
last night, the crew was not notified un-- t'l

noon today. The men were lined up
on deck and received an official state-
ment from their commander.

- 'The men received the statement in sl- -

"Their love of the fatherland Is supreme
and they are In deep mourning all of
them would have gladly gone to sea and
risked their, lives for their countrybut

"It waa of no ose In the face 'of certain
destruction awaiting us." '

W. A. Southard Dies
'Of Heart Failure

W. A.' Southard, pioneer implement
man of Council iBluffs. died last nltht at
his home, tl Bluff street. Council Bljiffs,
aged M years. He bad lived in the city
for twenty-thre- e years. '

Mr. Southard ten- years ego was general
manager of the Union Transfer company

.warehouse on South Main 'Street, which
burned, and since that time has bn
Identified wtth the International Har-
vester company. He is widely known all
through territory tributary to Council
Bluffs and Omaha. Surviving are Mrs.
Southard and one daughter, Miss Marian
Southard. . ' '

INVENTOR OF. STRAW FOOD- -

SAYS MOST THINGS EDIBlE

(Correspondence of the Associated Preaa)
BKRI.1N. April S.-- Tr. Hans Frleden-thal- .

Inventor of the new process for con
verting straw Into food, both for human
beings and animals,' has now, accordtnx
to Vorwarrts. made (he announcement
that all ponpo'sonous suhstanoe. Includ
ing skins, peelings and the bark of trees,
may be converted Into wholesome eating
matter for man If thoroughly disin
tegrated and property treated.

Slaughter Terrific as French and
Germans Fight for Narrow Field

- LONDON, April 8. The compara-
tive narrow strip of territory between
the rivers Mouse and Moselle In
France, where' the German wedge
has for months past been pressing
against the French liue. Is the scene
of some of the most Banguinar fight-
ing of the war. '

A detailed statement by the French
war office gives, a summary of the
results attained by offensive recon-naisanc- e'

and attacks which the
allies hsve carried on since April 4,
with tbj object of forcing the Ger
ms wedge back and straightening
their own lines
heights dominating the Orne, a small
river running east and west.

Similarly, according to the pfficlal
statement,, the French have captured
the plateau commanding Combrea,
have occupied the southwestern part

Pouter Pigeon Type
Of English. Soldier

Goes with Red Coat
(Correspondence of The Associated Press.1

April The old pouter
rlgeon type of British 'soldier with his1

ramrod deportment and feet at Impossi-
ble angle 1 now as obsolete as his red
coat. This change Is evident not on.y In
the training of the new army, but in the
royal cadet schools at Sandhurst and
Woolwich. Alertness and aglltty. mental
and physical, are jiow aimed for instead
vt physical rigidity and mechanical pre-

cision as In the old times.
Swedish exercise have taken the place

of conventional calisthenics. About the
only piece of apparatus left In the Sand-
hurst gymnasium is the padded horse.
Parallel bars, rings, heavy dumbbells and

exercisers have been sent away.
Now the cadet are taught what I known
In their slang as monkey tricks, such a
walking on top of a high and narrow
stone wall and Jumping safely' to the
ground, ' skipping the rope and playing
various kinds of game.

One reason why the pouter chest has
gone out of style Is its menace to health.'
An overdeveloped chest is held to be dan.
gerous as it invites pneumonia and other
troubles. . '

Men , on the march are allowed to un-

button their coats and make themselves
comfortable, but smoking' at such t'mes
1h discouraged by the medical authorities.

The deportment of (he soldier on parade
ha also been made normal and natural

Lengthy Marches
By German Troops

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
BERLIN,- - April 8. The r prodigious

marches accomplished by some" of tbe
German troops, especially before the baN
tie, of Tannenberg and in the lost battle
of 'the Masurian ;)nkes. have moved
loeal historian to make interesting com-
parisons with famous marches of other
daya..H concludes that no troops have
ever' "before made such a record m this
Respect as tho soldiers now In the armies
In the east, ''I j

An average marrh. he savs. Is twenty
to twenty-on- e miles, but after, three day
a day of rest ts observed If th's pace has
been kept. On the famous rtrent of the
10,000 Greeks under Xenophon,' after the
battle of Kunaxa In KT B. C. front-ne- ar

Babylon to Trapexunt on the Black Sea.
the average day's march was sixteen and
three-fourt- mile, but this average was
secured by several forced marches of
twenty-seve- n and a half mlles and the
normal day's march mr about fifteen
and .a quarter mile.

A strlk'ng accomplishment was that of
Napoleon's guards, who covered Il)mlles
In six days on thel- - march to take Jart
in the battle of Jena, and that over bad
roads through the Thurlngian fore. The
Ninth German army ecrp wit exhaust
ing marches behind It, covered forty-si- x

m'le from the vtcmlty of Biol to Or- -

laan In thirty-si- x hours on December
16 and IT. 1970, over a muddy road, and
wns ready to fight the next day.

one jsaat Prussian regiment marched
IU miles In five day to join Hlnden--
burg army, and took part in the battle
of Tannenberg In the afternoon of the
fifth day without stopping to rest' ..

VAST QUANTITIES OF MAJL

DISTRIBUTED JO SOLDIERS

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
BERMN. April S. The Imperial ppet- -

offioe has met the numerous complaints
of slow service of the ed "Field
Post" by publishing some statistics show
ing the enormous amount of work car
ried on by this branch of th service.
The FMd Post takes over every day
1,000,000 pieces of 'mall for distribution
among the soldiers at the front and In
rarrlson: and It send back from the
front X.000,000 pieces, not to mention some
S2S.0O0 piece sent from one army to the
other. The mall sent to the front must
first be' assorted according to ' troop
organizations into 14.000 piles; and the
letter alone fill 30,000 bass Celly. The
posfofflc Itself lias contributed Its share
toward swelling th ranks of the German
armtea, not less than 7B.0OO of Its officials '
being now under arms. This le another
reason for dilatory service, as the place
of these men have In many case had to
be filled by untrained persona. Soma j

JO automobile are used In transporting
the mail from the railway to th troop. '

MANY DEVICES MADE TO BE '

S0LD TO SYMPATHIZERS'
1 ;

(Correspondence of the Associated Press ) I

STt'TTSOART, Germany, April 8. The j

Royal Museum of Industrial Art bss be--
gun a unique Collection, and I gathering
for exposition purpoee all the Incongru- - i
oua, bogus, Inartistic and catch-pen- ny de--

(

vice whlcn unscrupulous aeaurs. inning
advantage of the war, have manufactured
and are foisting upon the public by ap-

pealing to Ka patriotism.
Friends ef the museum In all part ef

the empire are daily, sending In either !

graph of them.
The article against which th museum

I wsglng Its war embrace every con-

ceivable kind of gift offered for sale a
"llebesssben" for 'the oIdlers in the
trenches. '

Apartments, flats, houses and cottage
can be rented quickly and cheaply by a
Be "For Rent" Ad.
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of the AJU wood, where the Germans
were strongly entrenched, and have
gained nearly two miles on a five-mi- le

front between the forests of
Montmare and Le Fretre.

The 'German war office seta up
counter claims of successes In this
region and declares that the French
have made virtually no progress,
being repulsed at various places.

The opposing forces are paying a

heavy price in killed amK wounded.
At Eparges, as an Illustration of the
German casualties, the French re
port the finding of 1,000 perman
dead on the field. ,

In that period of time there has
been a gain on a twelve-mil- e front,
to the northeast and east of Verdun
of frwui two-thir-ds of a mile to two
miles; two villages have been carried,
and the French have occupied the

Motorcycle Riders ,

Meet Difficulties

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
LONDON, March JO. "Almost the only

faces with ths army on which the strain
of their experience visibly written are
those of the motorcyclist dispatch rid-
ers," sart a letter. from the front, ths
writer adding, "I should give themvall
the Victoria Cross."

To ride for months at a high rate of
speed over cobble pavement of an ex
tretne unevenness Is of Itself a physical
strain, but this is Increased many fold
by the responsibilities and dangers which
are the daily lot of the dispatch rider.

"With dry roads and only the ordinary
peace-tim- e traffic to dispute the right-of-wa- y

occasionally, the motercycllst ran
take an 'Ordinary pace with no great
strain. But It is quite, different when
tho cobbles are greased by the oil and
slime of month of traffic and weeks of
rain and fog; when a ten or twelve-Inc- h

drop Into ;olly mud waits on either side
of the narrow roadway; when every road
ts crowded with great motor trucks which
claim, the road and take it willingly;
wnen orders are they always are, ap
parentlyto travel not at a leisurely go--

but at the top speed of
whloh the battered machine Is capable.

"Add to these little difficulties a blind-In- g

rain, a pitch-bla- ck night, no lights,
a few shell-swe- pt stretches of road,
snipers, sent lies, obstacle, shell-hole- s,

and other disturbing matters, and there
Is the picture of the ordinary life df the
dispatch rider.' Sideslip and collisions,
broken fork and header Into ahell-hole- a,

are all In the day's work. But what the
dispatch rider really, objects to. Is being
shot st by his ow sentries. .JThla Is by
BO means exceptional, for sentry's chal-
lenge Is quite likely to be drowned by
the noise pf the engine." .

ST0L1AGII UPSET?
Get at the Heal Cause Take

Dr. Edward's Olive Tablets.
That's what thousand of stomach suf-

ferers are doing now. Instead of taking
tonics, or trying to patch up- a poor di-
gestion, they are attacking th RKAL,
cause of the aliment clogged liver and
disordered boWels.

i Dr. Edwarda-Olt-ve Tablets arouse th
liver In a soothing, healing way. When
the liver and bowels are ' performing
'their natural function, away goes Indi-
gestion and stomach troubles. ;

If yW have a bad taste In your mouth,tongu coated, appetite poor, lasy, don't-car- e
feeling, no ambition or energy, trou-

bled with undigested food, you should
take Olive Tablets, the substitute for
oalomel.

Dr. Kd wards' Olive Tablet are a pure-
ly sregetable compound mixed with olive
oiL You will know them by their olive
color. They do th work without grip-
ing, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, so you can eat what you like. At
10c and 25o per box. All druggists.
The Olive Tablet Company, Columbus, O.

French Walnut or Oak."
Nearly 300,000 in use.
Time tried and Batisfac-tor- j

We sold
Ron and grandson

pi 1874., Our guaran-
tee goes with the Kimball
Piano.

A. UOSPE CO.
1513 DOUGLAS ST.

Tho Original
HALTED MILK

CnJem) yW My --ttanilOICS
yo gamy ffmt aSmitm clsif

hobody can judge
war, says Wilson

Impossible for Men to Fight They
Do if not 8ure on Side of

Right.

MUST WAIT FOR THE OUTCOME

WASHINGTON. AprH ft. In
speech before the Maryland annual
conference of the Methodist Protes-
tant church, In session here tonight.
President Wilson ssid It was his be-

lief that no man was wise enough to
pronounce Judgment on the Euro
pean war at this time.

"But." he added, "we can all hold
out spirits In readiness to accept the
truth when it is revealed to us In the
outcome of this titanic struggle.

"It would be impossible for men
to go through what men are going
through on the battlefields of Europe
and struggle through the present
dark night of their terrible struggle,
if it were not that they saw. or
thought they saw, the broadening or
light where the morning should co.me
up believed. that they were stand--

for some eternal principle of right.
"That is the to

body similar to this, only few
months ago, welcomed the
atmosphere which these solemn as-

sessments of the human spirit bring
to Wailngton. For this Is the plaoe
of assessment. In one Wash

y
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British Theseus is

Chased by German Submarine

LTYBnPOOLi April :1S a. m.-- Ths

oaptatn of the Blue Funnel tine steamer
Theseus, Which left Liverpool March T
for Java, ha ennt bsok a mport of an

xeUIng chase by a German submarine.
The Theseus managed to make Its
but It was damaged by shell fire from
the submersible.

March J9 at 7 o'clock In the morning
tb Theseus sighted the submarine at a
point forty mile outhwest of Bishop
Rook lighthouse. The submarine, sig-

naled It to stop and abandon ship, but
this order was Ignored and the Theseus
put on full steam and started
on Its course. The submarine opened
fire and continued throwing shells at
the Theseus at Intervals. The chase con-

tinued until 10.30. when the submarine
abandoned the pursuit and appeared to

ington is not even . a part of the
United States.

"It lj9 where everybody else comes
and sooner or later speaks his mind
about the United States and about
many .outlying parts of the world.
Mr. Bryan and I are audit-
ors to what I dare say Is a large part
of the opinion of the world; to Judge

Ing each on his side of the contest hb3r tW tlme U take9 to "D""" u 1

reason said

that

sense

escape,

think a very large part, and to Judge
by the variety and contrariety of It,
I dare say it is a Mr cross section of
what men are thinklr.g about."

Mets Fa mrtus .Hark' Beer.
On draught and In bottles on and after

April I. Order a case of this delicious
brew. William J. Swoboda, retail dealer.
Phone Douglas 122. Advertisement.
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Klancho Covert Top

patch
in olive, drab tan shades

full lined
ter skeleton A

$1

and
or

mixed
brown and gray

$10.00

of
Special for Only."

$1.50 to $10.00 saved
$3.50, $7.00, $10.00 for

A few small lots of $25.00
coats, a

of shades; to cloRe Sat- - Aih
at. .......
W SeU More

Any Other (More
In

turn Its to a small steamer fly-
ing the Norwralan flag.

Of the seven explosive shell fired by
the three-Inc- h gun on the submarine,
five struck the Theseus and' did consid-
erable damaae.' main must waa
badly ret and the quarters of the fire-
men on the poop were wrecked.

The distance covered by the chase was
about' rtfty-eeve- n mile. The Theseu
maintained a speed of about seventeen
knot. From time to It fired ex-

plosive distress signals In the hop of
attracting the attention of British war-
ships. The captain Is of the opinion that
had tt not 'been for the rough sea the
submarine would have overhauled him.

No member of the crew of the Theeeua
was Injured. 'All the damage to the vis-- el

wss above the water line and only
temporary repairs were required.

Soon to work on
park

The Ilaneoom Park olub
waa notified by President Havens last

that Park Commissioner Hummel
had agreed to Btars, work on an
southwest entrance to the park within a
short time. ...

Action on the proposed plan to put can-

didates for the city eomrolsston on record
a to extension of the gaa company1
franchise, waa postponed until .April 13,

the date of the oluVe annual meeting.
New officers will be elected then.

BOCK BEER
Our brew thia season Is exospUonaJly

good. W have yet to taste It equal. Try
It down town. Bend a ease bom for the
family. Phone Cbas. Store. Web. 1M0.
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Big Bo left us
with many lines of Boys'
and D. B. of suits, worth up
to $5.00 and 18.00. The majority
of which have two pairs of
These suits vary in slse from 6 to
1I Fancy weaves and mix
tures and serge.

close them
quickly Bat,,

An Broken Ltnee for th small
boys from 2 Vi to T Vestee,

Middy and Oliver Twtat
Suits, that sold to 5.00. also

In this, special sale
t 83.75

new
Bnmmcr
soft cuff of

that
sold at end nr
tlOO at

bare ot fmin ot

in America"
on

WASHINGTON, April
ohemlcal companies are bending every ef-

fort toward supplying textile mills and
other Industries using artificial dye with
home product to replace German dye-stuff- s,

shut off by the European
Reports made to the Department of

Ccmmeroe made today show that
st least six plants are In course of con

for the manufacture of the coat
tar derivative on which the colors used
In cloth msnufacture, varnishes and other
products are based.

t 000,000 la to be expended and within a
few month It I estimated that much of
the materia! for the simpler dyes, which
heretofore waa purchased In at
a cost of fls.ono.000 annually, will be
turned out In ths United Mates. The
more oomplloeted ohemtoels, however.'
will require a greater length of 1
develop.

German Red
Thanks

An expression
of gratitude of the German Red

to Amerloaa subscribers to' It funds-durin-

the present war waa conveyed to
tb Gtate department today by Ambassa-
dor at Berlin.- -

WILSON SENDS .'

TO KING OF

WASHINGTON. April - IXrthday
greetings to King Albert of Belgium were
sent by cable to Havre today by President
Wilson to the meseaaw:

"Let me extend on this occasion of the
anniversary of your majesty's birth greet-

ings of and good '

V Of Men's Young Men's Fine Spring Suits

EVERY GARMENT shown in ttys great exhibit is highly desirable,: as
includes the world renowned clothes

''KUPPENHEIMER" and "SOCIETY
The Best You. Can

a Price

Shadow Plaids, Glen Urqubaxta, Banjo and Regimental stripes; Tartan and chocks. cloths .in
navy and submarine blue. '

't .

Hundreds and hundreds of young men are buying these dashing new
effects Not because of their new fashion achievement of deep
notch collars, "bull dog" and full roll front, but because their
positive saving of $300 to $5.00 on every suit.; v

feV't 4 .

IIS LI B ALL
name tfll

fme SSi'P-Uiy- -'
'

; Terras. If3!
Mahogany,

grand-
father,

1

Steamship

constantly

.

"And the Same Amount of Satisfaction Applies to the
v : , ; Men as ;

Bhottld these not appeal your wants oan dy n $19
from stock, largest m town, at. . .. . v"And the finest the world, Kuppenhelmer, very best, at . . . .$30.00, $35.00, 40.00

Three

"Caverly Roland" and
Coats

single breasted button
through form semi-for- m

fitting, pocket styles,
and

three-qua- r

'

$15, $20, $25

0.00 Balmacaan
Coats $6.50

Shower-proo-f, seamlesa baok
shoulders, convertiblo

wide Belf-coll- ar kimono
aleovea, handsome

shade fah-ricf- l

regular
valtfes, . y 0DU

The Slip-O-n Event the Year
Saturday

on regular prices.
$3.00, Rubber-

ized Coat.
Engli&h variety,

. aa
urdoy . .tplDeUU

Clothing TlvaiJ

Omaha.

The

time

start
hansc0m entrance

Imprwwment

Improved

ST0RZ GENUINE

SUITS

laiiEie

Suiti t9 7C
Our Easter sine

Norfolk
style

pants.

yrs.
blue

To all
choice T $3,756

yre.,
Balkan,

are
Inoluded

Special
IL&ndsape Bpring and

Negligee,
styles madras

and French
$L25

$U50; Patuxday yuC
Quality $1.50

"Made .

Dyes Soon Scene

public

struction

- Approximately

Oermsny

time
.

Cross
Americans

WASHINGTON, April .

Cross

Oerard

GREETING '

BELGIANS

'

following

friendship will."

Stales
and

BRAND"

At Genuine Sehoatlon'

Normandy Pipping

only
label soft

Older Well"
qualities promise lflour splendid assortments

Saturday-Special- s

Saturday.

gabardine

Boys'

Shirt Sale

French
percales,'

ui
Fino Cotton Union

Suits
and full length legsand

short sleeves; nice weight
for immediate and sum-
mer wear, always a good
vahao at $lJ0Dj Sat- - rj
nrday special at . . -- . C

Our New Spring Style Hats
Appeal strongly to young men, and they will win your appreciation
- we know It. They won our and we saw erery good line ot hats
In the country. Wonderful shade of Golden Brown. Heather, Wood
Brown, Tan, 011e, Drab. Khaki, Sand. Gray, I'earl, Oxford, Btove,
Submarine Blue and Tipper ary Oreen.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
Extra Trousers
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InWMra, fis). reliable, partsoe
Hff aprus
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